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STUM'S TKE OPTIC
$ "1 would rather tare my
advertisement In oae
per reaching the home
$ than In forty fold on the-treet. Marshall Field.
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PROPORTIONS

Strike of "Chicago Machinist
Rapidly GrowlnA Effort
Made to Confine Strike
to Union MenBe-I-

which the deputy lost his gun. A soldier interforred and Powers was put
in the "hull pen." He sent word to
the industrial commission that he was
there, and they notified him that the
commission would come to the pen and
take testimony of all the prisoners.
But, witness said, this testimony was
never taken. He never learned the
nature of the charge against him.

WILL FIGHT TO
TOE BITTER END
Free Staters Will Join Their
Brethren If Driven From Their
Own Country.'

Mar-blehea-d

IN WRECK

INJURED

"Sapho" Bound
Bnd Fltz to Flht-Trou-

Over-Shar-

key

ble

Brewing In Kentucky-

-

REVOLUTION

The rapidity
Chicago,
with which the strike of the union
machinists has spread and the appar
machin
ent willingness of
ists to follow the example of the union
men, made the labor leaders rather
apprehensive of the strike becoming
unwelldy. President O'Connell, of the
International Association of Machin
ists, said that for the presentat least,
strikers would not receive
the encouragement of the union. Ef
'
forts will be made to confine the
trouble to the union machinists.
sympathetic strike will be avoided until the situation demands support of
that character. President O'Connell
says that no strikes will be ordered
among the machinists employed by the
traffic lines. "If they walk out, I will
fill their places immediately," he said,
About 200 machinists walked out of
the Illinois Steel company's plant,
south Chicago, today, but 150 returned
at once convinced that the strike
would be a failure. It was reported
that the company had about an hundred snen ready to take the places of
the strikers immediately.
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TWENTY MEN INJURED.
of a Freight Train Break Loose
and Crashes Into Train Following.

Part

Chicago, March

5

Twenty etock-me- n
and railroad employes were injured in & collision today between Illi
nois Central freight ... trains, .near
Broadview, a few miles out of Chicago.
Joseph Hobhs, of Marcus, Iowa, and
Frank I, McCall, a brakeman, of Free- port, 111., may die. The two trains
had been running about a mile apart.
While climbing a long grade the coup
ling pin in the head train broke. The
rear section started down the hack
gride and struck the engine on the
coming freight traiD with a terrific
rash. The caboose telescoped into
the etockmen'f ooaoh. Fire broke out
almost immediately and .the injured
were in great danger of roasting alive,
twit by the hard work of the uninjured
passengers and the train crew, all
'
were removed in safety.
Resolutions Introduced.
Frankfort, Ky., March 5 Senator
democrat, ofTriplett, an
fered a resolution to investigate the
published reports concerning the ship
ments of state arms to London, by
Governor Taylor and demand the re
turn of the 'same to the state arsenal
If the return of the arms is refused
the committee shall then bring in a
hill making an appropriation of $250,- 4)00 to buy. new guns and also authoriz
ing General Castleman to issue a call
for a sufficient number of volunteers
(to. take, the gunsJfrom those now in
possession of them and return them to
'
the arsenal.
Radical

antl-Goeb-

Coeur D'Alene Investigation,
Washington, March 5 Moses S.
Simons testified before the house committee on military affairs iri the Coeur itll
DAlene investigation today to the
circumstances of his removal from office shortly after the mining demon2
stration, his arrest, and imprisonment
in the county jail for five days. A
3
sharp controversy occurred between
Chairman Hull and Representative
Lenta, who conducted the examination,
as to whether the witness should f3
state his opinion of the necessity for
1
martial law. On a vote, the committee sustained Hull and excluded
this line of inquiry. Witness said he 0did not have a fair trial on removal
from office. William Powers, night
watchman at Mullan, Idaho, at the
tine of the demonstration at Wardner,
testified that he mw two wncrm lmrt3
ff J
linn;
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STOVE SALE CONTINUESi
They Are Going Like Hot Cakes

it

We Only Have 0 Few
to-da-

NO.

First National Bank.
lie

NEW

No need to give each fabric's
name, but there is need to give
This store
price uid value.
does give you a choice and good
assoitment of all that is stylish
this spring and summer. The

Miguel National Bank

.

prices we put on these goods
are positively as low as they
can be made.

Sioo.ooo
50,606

-

Hltli Rf.

Lawns, Dimities,
Domestic Wash Goods.

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

Capital Paid in
Surplus
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ALL SILK

Double Face
b
urd edge ribbon
INO. 2 4c
in Pink.
" 3 5C
White,
1

44

light patterns, 8Jc,
and 18c; Gingham Toile
du Nords, 10c and 15c;
Batiste 15c.

Washington, March 5. The senate
committee on the Philippines decided
today to report the bill introduced by
Senator Spooner, of Wisconsin, r for
the control of the Philippines. - Sen
ator Lodge, chairman of the committee, made the report to the senate.
The bill provides that when all Insur
rection against the sovereignty ,. and
authority of the United States In the
Philippine
Islands, acquired from
Spain by treaty, Bhall have been com
pletely suppressed by the military and
naval forces of the United States,, that
all military, civil and Judicial powers
necessary 'to govern said Islands, shall,
until otherwise provided by congress,
be vested In such person and persons,
and (rhell be xercia by isuch. man
ner, as the president of the "United
States shall direct, for maintaining
and protecting the Inhabitants of said
Islands in the free enjoyment of their
liberties, property and religion.
Senator Davis, of Minnesota, today
offered an amendment to the Puerto
Rioan bll In the senate. Its effect Is
to .hava the tariff law of the United
States applied to Puerto Rico upon
foreign Imports, but allows absolute
free trade between the United States
and Puerto Rico.
Washington, Mch. 5. Aldrlch called
up the financial bill conference report.
Teller resumed his "speech, begun last
Saturday. It was his opinion that the
proposed legislation would be disastrous to the country. Gallinger called
up the pension appropriation bll). It
appropriates $145,245,230.
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Do You Want Good Reading?
Orders taken for any magazine,
periodical, book or newspaper on the
market. Golf goods kept In stock.

MRS. M.
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44
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5 6c
7 8c
9 IOC
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Black,
is sold

here at
the same
price as
last fall.

12 14c
16 17c

22 25C
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Bard Sworn

In."
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PatroDlx

Sixth Street. .

MONEY,"

ALL STAR CAST
weeks In Chicago-weeks in St- Louis.
weeks In Boston-

II
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Can bo Ordered
Carriages
10:30 O'clock.

The Las Vegas Lime
and Cement
Company,

lor

PABLO JARAMILLO,

Hole

Old Reliable Lime Co.

Owner.

best lime on
market. Leave orders at West Side
postoflke news stand.

Kilns
P.

&

;

Las Vegas, N.

1

i

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reauers

Navajo Blankets.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
1

on tezuraa

nt

East Las Yesas, N. M. and El Pas o, Texas.
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FIRSTrCLASS

SHOP

Board by Day, Week, Month

Can Be Obtained.

N.

J-
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DILLON. Prop'r.

MaS.CHAS WRIGHT.Prop
'
104 Center Street. .
Uurl

V

Moulding:

Center Street.
If
.

J

CST

RECEIVED

9

QuarttKOaks, Photo Frames,
Mats and Mountings.

GEO. T. HILL,
Homo Phoipr 140:

'

12th

National

Better Not

hare any optician
test your eyes than
nnrti nnD. I Imva
had elovrnycars in the optical busluessj
1 tost
eyes In the prupup
exclusively.
wa.v. ii. chu ue uuue
improperly.
Constitution and flttlng FREE.
1L

JAMES A. NABB,

'

Graduate OpSician,
fi)Offlee

a

In Mrs. Wood's book
r..v3i xjd

A

MOTI

,

TRY IT AND SEE.

Cot Springs Lime Co.

you detdre a first class meal
go there. Board by tho

Day, Week

EEO.n.FLEO.Sclacwner.

or Month.

Office with Wise & Floftsett, I
Duuglas Ave. & "th street, f

.

8t(ireUth St.(

18S1.

WISE

P. C.

&

Fhone

Colorado 47.

KILNS Peterson Canon.
Eetailed by Dunn Builders' Supply Co

Rooms for Rent.
Established

GOOr

Ju l MM:

Houghton Building

Have, also,

I

.

WIS MAKE

Hunter Restaurant

4

EAST LAS VEQA8, N. M.

OOD8

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

IS AT THE

1900

Board by the day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to rks

EASTERN
,

-T,

Good Cooking.
The beat of
waiters employed. EverythlDg
the market affords on the. table ,

ZEU

THE PLACE TO BOARD

of $3.00 and $5.00
"will be sold at 5 per cent
for cash
Kansas City and
Domestic IJeef, the best of Pork
and Mutton, Game and Poultry
in season, jn fact, everything per,
taining to
Sis-cou-

Grain and Wool Bags,
.
,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc

M.

I'

th

MRS. M. QOIN, Proprietress.

iN:

All Kinds of Native Produce

Property Peterson Canon

0 Box 93

Commutation Tickets
'

DEALERS

PETS

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Funeral Director
and Embalmer.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
Railroad Ave next to Western

Headed by the Funny Comedian, 109
.
Union Telegraph Office,
THOS.
P.
and
.
HORER,
supColo. 'Phone 22.
Las Vedas 200
an
by
ported
East Las Vegas : : New Mexico1

-

:

CHAS. R. HENDERSON

MUCH

Restaurant,

'

THEO. ARNST,

TOO

I Model

Lewln.

.

Great Comedy Triumph,

16

WOOL, HIDES &

-

EDWARD OWEN TOWNE

,

Washington, March 5 Thomas R.
Bard, recently elected senator from
California, was sworn in.

Leading Tailor;

makes suits or single garments in
the host style of tailoring art, perfect In workmanship and in fashionable and accurate cut There is
no reason any more why you should
have your clothes madeout
of town
as I carry a complete lino of over
200 dnrerent pieces of the finest
imported and domestic woolens I
make a specialty of wedding suits..
Hatisfaction
guaranteed. Also, V
ladles' und ents' garments Clean- ed, pressed and repaired. . v. "

12

Liberals Lead In Chile.
Santiago de Chile, March 5 Genera THE SIXTH
STREET MARKET
elections were held throughout the
ha9
been
in the old
indiThe
returns
country yesterday.
stand, on Sixth street, apposite
cate that the liberals are in the mathe San Miguel notional bank.
'' ' "'
jority.
American Sugar Dividends.
5
March
York,
American
Sugar Refining company declared a
quarterly dividend of 1V6 per cent on
common stock. The previous divi;
dend was 3 per cent.

The

ONE NIGHT ONLY.

'

Now

ISSTiioIosal

Theo. Arnst,

DUNCAN OPERA HOUSE

flonday, flarch

IMNZANARES

COMPANY,

V y V V V HP

FINE TAILORING.

WOODS.

News' and Stationery, Sixth street.

"V

&

BROWNE

.

Bill Introduced to Vest Government of
Philippines In Commission Appointed by PresPdent. ;

Hogsett, Notary Publ

HOGSETT,

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE.
ana
N.
Kat Im

oixux
M.
Vegas,
uoagias Ayes.,
nd Dnfmproved Lands snd City Property tar mis InrMtnienta msds
tad
- - - - '. - "
iwmu
witi pal a.

Imprond

.....

vegan, m, ju.

,

hq

P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.

SACKIFICE' BAMAIK SALE!

In order to make room for our immense new spring stock,

8

3

9

SAVINGS BANK- .-

!

y

&

Prices way below regu- - $
lar values; 4,000 yards t
new, pretty, crisp, $
fresh from the loom &
ribbons, purchased last
fall before the advance $
in price.
$

we will sell our entire, complete stock of Hen's Wear, consisting of

31?

n
Hats, Caps, etc., etc., 25 per cent less than any house in the Territory. This
is a SPOT CASH sale.

MONEY TALKS!

la-for-

1

'

.r

Ribbons,

14c

THE LAS VEGAS

and we take the order.
.
We have sali rr.ort stoves in the past ten days
than all the other booses put together. Be sure
and see us
the eve all gone.

! '
'

4

1

f

fill
ro.stx no more. The Optic i
i rei.r acfl vnrL'
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Leftli?

If you don't need a stove
it will pay you
store
select
come
to
and
to
one for the
our
you
future we will put it up in your home any time.
After you snter our store the piice3 do the talking
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line of consmuniefttion along the lines
of the Fre &tate railroads, which,
according to the lfttwt dispatches
.
seems almost accomplished.
The third army, that is in Natal, is
LAS VEGAS,
MEXICO.
comparatively inactive, end with the
v
JOSHUA
S.
President.
RAYNOLDS,
exception of sorties, serious movement
can hardly be expected from H this JOHN W, ZOLLARS,
A. B, SMITH, Cashier
week. When ready to advance its
L.
F.
ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
movements must greatly depend upon
how much distance the retreating
Boers can put between themselves and
Buller. As Incident to the British
main objective, which at least Is clearly outlined as Pretoria, the relief of
Mafeklng, by a force y the south, may
be expected at any day: Colonel
Plumer'a force on the north is seemingly Incapable of accomplishing K.
The unexpected activity of the Cape
Dutch, and thf reported likelihood of
fighting between them and the Basu-tos- ,
aided by other tribes having a
OF LAS VEQA5.9
grudge against Jhe Boers, Is regarded
as rafiher ominous. The only other
untoward phase of the military situation critics can discern, Is the enforced temporary Inactivity of the NatOFFICERS:
al army, an instance of which Is coni
J. M, CUNNINGHAM, President.
tained in the dispatches ..announcing
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice President.
that the flying column, which attempt
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
ed to intercept a Boer retreat, only
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
UM TIM.K DEPOSITS
succeeded in driving the enemy furJCriTBH.nBX
' :
ther north.
Henry Gokr, Pres. ? .
. .Os d?nona(tfla
transvaal..
H. W. Keuy, Vice Pre.
London, March S General Buller's
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.
casualties Feb. 24th, to Feb. 27th
.
were killed, seventy-two- ,
wounded,
Paid up capital, $30,000.
708; missing, twenty-fouJ9BTSava your earnings by depositing thtm in the i.as Vkc as Savikos
BHK.wheia they will bring yon an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollar
SENATORIAL DOINGS.
made." No deposits received of less than ifl. Interest paid on all deposit! of
IS and over.

e

Absorb Bull Durham.
Charlotte, North Carolina, March 5.
The works of .the Blackwell Dunham
tobacco company were operated today
under P. 3. Hill, as. temporary receiver. Hill was appointed last Friday
ty Judge Simonton, on application of
a. majority of the stockholders, but
the matter was not made public. In
the bill of complaint, It is stated that
2,800,000 had been. Offered by' the
American tobacco company for the
Blackwell Co., but cannot .be accepted
because of the opposition of one of
the stockholders, who, it is alleged,
iwchased one share to harass the majority of the stockholders.

iti'

A FT-
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ir

Gunboats Sent to Central America.
Washington, March 5 This statement was posted In the navy departPRETORIA BEING ENTRENCHED
ment today: "The Detroit and
have been Bent to Central
America on account of dispatches received from our representatives there President Kruier Makes a Stir
which indicate some recurrence of a
ring Appeal to His Brave
disturbed state of affairs, and for the
People.
purpose of protecting American Inter
eats there."
The trouble is supposed to grow out
of the organization. In Nicaragua, of THREE ARMIES IN THE FIELD
the revolutionary forces under the
leadership of Mora, to overthrow
Durban, March 2 A newspaper cor
President Igleslas, of Costa Rica.
respondent who reached here from
Cotton on the Boom.
Ladysmlth says the enthusiasm of the
New York, March 5 There was garrison and inhabitants of the besleg
great excitement on the cotton ex- ed town was intense when the relievchange this morning when call opened, ing column entered. The correspond
with prices showing an advance of 11 ent believes the garrison could have
to 28 points, with August contracts held out until April 2, though rations
A panic in European shorts have necessarily been reduced id a
was reported. There was a great minimum. The men of the garrison will
struggle among shorts and speculative require rest, and the horses are much
buyers here, to get what little cotton wasted. The correspondent paid
that was for sale around opening. high tribute to the courage and hero-IsLater there was a reaction, owing to
of the women. Never a complaint
weaker cables.
was heard from them in spite of their
unexampled privations. The women
New Trust In Sewer Pipe.
and children were estimated at BOO,
5
The transfer
New York, March
there was much sickness aris
Though
of various constituent properties of
from a horse meat diet, and the
ing
the American Clay manufacturing
absence of farinaceous food, the epi
company, a $10,000,000 consolidation
demic
period passed safely. Dr. Jame
of the sewer pipe manufacturers, has
son Is suffering from typhoid fever.
been effected. The new company acGeneral Buller entered the town esplants which H
quired twenty-aeveBoers
is stated will control 80 to 85 per cent corted only by his staff. The
with
shots
the
relieving
exchanged
of the industry.
force. It is believed that the Boers are
retreating to Glencoe.
Big British Budget,
Lorenzo Marquea, March i Persis
London, March 5. The .statement
of Chancellor of Exchequer, Sir tent reports continue that Transvaal
Introduced' the republic
Michael Hicks-Beacopened negotiations look
budget, shows an expenditure of 154,- - ing to the securing of peace. On the
082,000 pounds has been provided for other hand, it is asserted the Boers
in the budget The expenditure the will make a stand at Glencoe and
past year exeeeded the revenue by Lalng's Nek, and in the meantime the
entrenchments at Pretoria are being
17,770,000 pounds.
extended In anticipation of a selge. A
High Binders Binding
conference between the Boer presiBan Francisco, March 5. Pooa Gee, dents, it is added, and the general
Low Soon, Leoog Cheu, members ot oovuraandlng the Boera In- - northern
the pork packing firm of Tuck Wo & Natal, was hurriedly arranged, on re-- ,
Co., were shot this morning by High celpt of. the news of Cronje's surwere render.
. named
binders. - Th
'
killed; the third was seriously wound
Until Thursday night official coned. The murderers escaped.
firmation of the surrender was withfrom the public. President Krug-e-r
held
"Sapho" Out on Ball.
sent a fervid religious appeal, with
New York, March 5 Police Magis
orders
that it should be read by all
t.rate Mott today held Olga Nethersole,
to the Burghers, urging them
officers
Hamilton Revelle, Marcus Mayer and
fast and starve in the nanw
stand
to
Theodore Moss for trial on the charge
for unless they had faith
the
of
Lord,
of presenting an immoral play. "Sapho'
would set in and
cowardice
In
Him,
in Wallack's theatre. Ball was fixed
would be hopeless the
their
position
at $500 each.
moment they turned their backs on the
enemy, 'Their past victories, he deGov. Taylor's Brother Dead.
was on
Frankfort, Ky., March 6 The ship clared, showed that the Lord
ment of guns and ammunition to Lon- their side. The president beseeched
don continued today. Republican Gov the Burghers not to bring destruction
ernor Taylor, left for Butler county on their progeny. Continuing, the
Bloem-fonteithis morning to attend the funeral of special says high authority in
of
event
the
In
that
declares
A.
his brother,
Taylor.
the repulse of the Free State forces
To Pummel Each Other Again.
the latter will retire towards the
New York, March 5 Tom Sharkey Transvaal and unite with their brethand Bob Fitzstmmons signed articles ren there in maintaining the struggle
of agreement today for a twenty-fiv- e
to the last. Boer casualties at
round bout before the club offering the
during the week ended February
largest purse, for the . first week In 25th, are reported to be thirty-onAugust.
men killed and 130 wounded.
Londoni; March 5 The air of mysIt Is very hard to stand Idly by and
w.Viirvh mv
oi
movements
the
see our dear ones suffer while awaitmain British army In South Afrithe
An
arrival
the'
doctor.
the
of
ing
what Information
Albany (N. Y.) dairyman called at a ca continues, though
that the camIndicates
drug, store there for a doctor to come leaks through carried on with steady
is
being
and see his child, then very sick with paign
croup. Not finding the doctor, in, he progress.
There are now practically three
left word for him to come at once on
British
armies in the field; one in the
his return. He also bought a bottle of
one in Cape Colony, and
Free
State,
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, which
'
Natal. The first and
In
other
the
would
some
he hoped
relief until
give
in close touch with
the doctor should arrive. In a few more important is
to number
estimated
of
Boers
a.
body
hours he returned, saying the doctor
6,000.
about
need not come, as the child was much
Speculation as to direction and
better. The druggist, Mr. Otto Scholz,
of General Roberts advance
says the family has since recommend method,
States is quite worthless,
Free
the
Into
ed Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to
their neighbors and friends until he so carefully are plans concealed.
In Cape Colony, Generals Brabant
has a constant demand for it from
two horns.of
that part of the country. For sale by and Clements command
holds
Gatacre
General
while
the
army,
K. D. Goodall, druggist
the main Boer force in check. GatThe People's Library.
acre and Clements will probably comContains the latest and best works bine and advance on Bloemfonteln,
of the leading authors of the day.
with Brabant guarding the right flank
MRS. C. WARING,
with the mobile colonials. This moveEast Side Stationer, Postofllce.; ment will be subsequent to securing a
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Scrofula, a Vile
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report to tbe
ny trrrnuiamy or inattention
of
oa the part of corner in (he delivery
caa bav X Bi
Tm Optic.
Optic delivered to their dpot tn ny
part of tbe city by tb carrier. Order' or
eornplainti caa be made by talenbone,
News-dcale-

Kbould

u

New-doal-

count-ng-roo-

po.ta.1, or la person.
The Optic will not, ondfr say circutn-tance-ore,
far the return
be
be a(s Reepiug of any rejecttd mano-crip- t.
No exception will be tuvle to this
to either letter or
rle, witn regard
Nur will the editor enter Into
t.
orreepondence concwrninj rejected

ornciat. pAPsntr las

we pave lilm 8. 8. 8.
IHwKt'a Sneclfle. A de
cided Improvement was the reirult, and after
he had taken a dosen bottle, no one who knew
of hU former dreadful condition would have
recognized him. All the aorea on Ida body
have healed, hie akin Is perfectly clear and
imooth, and he baa been restored to perfect
health.
Mr. 8. 8. MiaaT.
880 Elm St., Maoon, tia.

tors. Blood diseases are beyond their
skill. Bwift bpecinc,

CALL.

COMMITTEE

DEMOCRATIC

For real blood troubles it is a waste
of time to expect a cure from the doc

ve-oas-

Call for Meeting of tho Denfocratlc

for Dlnifl
a e c? .ThelJlUUU

Ter-

ritorial Central Committee of
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NO SNOWSTORMS IN NEW MEXICO
R. M. Hardinge, of the New Mexico
.weatihor bureau at Santa Fe, has supplied all newspaper offices today with
copies of 'his printed snowfall bulletin.

Gov. Murphy, of Arizona, says the
price of statehood Is a republican ma
jority. Don't care for it in New Mexico, at that cost, we don't, not an editorial "we" In this Instance, either.

The data received at meteorological
headquarters In Santa Fe substantiates
the claim that the total snowfall this
.winter 'has been much less than the
average amount. There has practically been no snow below altitudes of
8,000 feet, and on southern slopes
but little below 10,000 feet. There
has been comparatively little wind,
and as the snow lie3 evenly on the
summits, there Is an absence of the
large drifts from which tome the
greater part of the spring flow.
The bulletin concludes as follows:
"Of the etreams whose watersheds
'lie wholly within. New Mexico, It is
'safe to eav that the present snow sup
tlv Is not sufficient to keep up the
current flow, ami unless there Is heavy
enow soon, or good early rains, the
are
sections depending on these
ihreatened with a serious water fam
ine in the early spring."

An unpledged ticket to the Grant
county
republican convention was
elected In full at Silver City, although
there was a straight ticket In the field.

year from yesterday a president
of the United States will be inaugurat
ed and toe may answer to the name
of William Jennings Bryan, too.
A

Why wasn't the administration "up
in tho
held" instead of being held-uSan Miguel county republican convention?
p

Mr. Macrum is a young man, but
he la causing the administration al
most as much trouble as the aged Mr,
Hoar.

It would seem to be the policy of the
party in power to make a goose ranch
cut of Now Mexico.
TWENTY YEARS AGO.
March 5th, 1880.
Calico ball at Chapman's hall."
A. B. Sager was admitted to the bar.
The boys were skipping out Grand
Jury In session.
J. J. Webb was under arrest for the
murder of Kelliher.
Charley Wright would open up a
restaurant and keno room.
'Hoodoo Brown" had left town with
the Kelliher money in his pocket.
The Robinson scandal at Santa Fe
was said to be without foundation.
An old man in a starving condition
was found lying In an alley near a

AFTER THE COAL OIL JOHNNIES.
The republican machine needs some
thing- else besides coal oil for smooth
running in the approaching campaign.
Coal oil isn't a good lubricator, anyhow, particularly the quality of the
article being palmed off on the people
of New Mexico at the present time.
Capt. Henry Sturges and Henry B.
Steward seem to have had the Springer republican primary pretty well in
hand. Those two .republican wheel-horse- s
would make good adjusters of
looses for fire companies for the rea-Ethey can scent coal oil from afar
on

off.

pig pen.
Clay Allison denied in

Frank J. Medina, state oil inspector
for Colorado, mentions two instances
In his required report to the governor
where merchants were handling an inferior quality of coal oil. They were
ordered to sell no more of the vile
Etuff and by obeying the order, they
avoided prosecution.

a St. Louis
paper that he had killed fifteen men
in his day. Clay then lived in Texas.
W. D. Kelly telegraphed Otero, Sellar & Co. from Leavenworth, to ship
the remains of James Morehead to
that city.
F. A. Blake, who 'was formerly inCongressman Bailey, of Toxns, !n terested with Col. Lockhart in a saw
his speech In opposition to the Puerto mill near town, had returned from
Rican tariff bill, declared that there Texas, where his family resided.
was Involved in this1 b: if a question
Those Proceedings.
of law and a question of morals. He
The law requires that the proceed
made an exhaustive argument against
the constitutionality of the bill, arous lags of the county commissioners'
ing the lawyers on the oilier side so court shall be published, not later
that for a time he was aUr.QJt contin than fifteen days after the meeting of
uously engaged in crossing sworCs the board. There have been no pro
with one or the other of his adver
ceedings published by either of the
saries. Mr.Bailey borrowed .the words official papers, of which The Optic
of Lincoln: "This republic cr.nnot Is one, since last September and it is
endure one-hal-f
free and onehalf not the fault of the Hon. Board of
elavery. We must be all citizens, or county commissioners, either. This
in time we will be all subjects."
paper Is informed that both politics
and railroad business are partly to
The Puerto Rican tariff queslion bjame for the dilatory conduct.
has presented a hard case of straddle
The president and Secretary Root
An official of the county was asked
have all along been reiterating the by one of the chief push
recently why
beneficlent terms of the annual nics he did not withdraw certain patron
sage free trade for Puerto Rico but age from a newspaper published in
the ways and means committeo hnd this city? However, he
(the official)
been In constant consultation with received his orders,
the same.
just
thera on the 25 per cent bill, flaally
reduced and passed at 15 per cent.
Our David Thomas Home.
The position of the president has From the Emporia,Kau.,"Republican."
been: "Do anything, but don't put
In this, issue of the "Republican"
me in a position to be held responsl will be found an excellent article enble for It."
titled "England and the Welshman,"
written by our esteemed fellow clt!
, F. H. Pierce, of this city, has gone een, David Thomas.
He Is himself a
over to Santa Fe in his Capacity as
Welshman, and, in a strong, graceful,
president of the board of penitentiary easy and digndfled manner, tella why
commissioners to attend a meeting he is,
also, an Englishman. When we
of the same, also Juan Navarro, of remember
the historic fact that the
Mora county, a member.
The other Welsh people were the original Britmembers of the board are J. T. Mc- ons and that Great Briton means
great
laughlin, of Santa Fe; Col. J. Franc. Welshmen, It la not difficult to see
Chavez, of Valencia county and Louis why there should be a
strong recipro
Baer, of Bernalillo county.
cal feeling between the Welshman
and the Englishman. The Prince of
Oh, no, foxy Frost doesn't care a
"continental red cent" where the Las Wales, the first heir to the throne of
England, is a basic recognition of the
Vegas postoffico is located and of old Briton or
Welshman, whose valor
course he doesn't knew the stand the
was measured with that of many Inlittle governor hf.s taken in the matfoes and saved the parent
ter. Ami, of course, oh, no, foxy Frost vading
Etock as still the most Interesting
Ananias
Isn't the
of New Mexico
!
feature of the greatest empire on
Oh, no!
earth.
-

poll-tics-

The movement to unhorse that SilCity justice of the peace named
Newcomb should meet with general
favor in that community. He would
teem to lack in the pssenfi-.i- particular
cf seed ccmmta sense.

Food for Thought
From the Deming "Headlight"
We give space this week to a very
convincing editorial on statehood,
taken from the Las Vegan Optic
It is food for thought.
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Married, et the Catholic church in
e Croat Socorro, Ricardo M. Zinimerly and
' Miss Efcise SLaelipole.
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IT 13 OUR BUSINESS
To dispense health glviag presOf men and boys to fit our barcriptions in the rignt way. It Is
In
We
bats.
bare
largthe
gains
a bueiness which we have not
est stock in town and the novellearned in a day, but ouly after
ties of prevailing styles, and your
HEADS

YvE WANT

'.:iH OCCHiCE.--"

UtDDacd forcifc cf C?aHSC?LDb
"D 1 O V P.tACEi

7H0LESAL

HERCHAIITS

.

years of hard, steadv. persistent
work and study. W j mi pure
drugs, compound them accurately
and charge an honest price.
tw
Aed.Lat
recom.r
y
rrotss'ion
h.yi cc a
O. O. SCHAEFER.
l.n Bone b - Pockei v;c
ia
LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
Per DOX
House Corner.
Pharmacist
Opera
No
difference
is
whether
the
this
"
ol
ol
,
price
i)tM,ifcn ftcc
j
19th or 20th century.
FOR THAT HUNGRY FEELING THE QUALITY
One of our regular table de bote
Of our shoe art the best Workdinners will give you Instant reRUMBLINGS.
RAILROAD
ing Men's lines at tbe following
lief. A meal ticket is a perma MAXWELL TIMBER CO., CaUklll. N. M.
pricei, $LS0, 2, and $2.50 per
nent cure. Twenty-onmfeala $5,
C. M. Baker, the railroad Insurance
pair.
borne cooking, good service, clean,
traveler, came down from Denver, yes- THE COMMON SENSE BOOT AND
FLORSHE1M MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
newly furnished rooms.
terday.
SHOE STORE.
THE HUNTER HOTEL.
Ford Harvey, of the eating house
C. V. Hedgcock, Prop. Mrs. M. J.
Bridge St
Hunter, Prop.
BECKER-BLACKWEsystem named after his father, went
CO.. Magdalena, N.
east yesterday morning.
R.
MRS.
T. KENESTRICK,
IMPROVED HORSESHOEING.
Mrs. Carpenter, wife of an employe
There's r.o part of a horse that
Has moved to tha west ator in
at the Las Vegas round house, has
BOBT HAfWIM
Crockett block, and is fitting
requires more attention than his THOS. W ntTWARO
the
gone to California for her health.
feet Every time a horse , is
a very handsome, well stocked
up
Phil Callahan, who has been in
brought into our shop the feet are
millinery and dress making
examined-andefects in previous
charge of a Lantry outfit is at home
ladies inspection
here from Thatcher, Colo., till further
shoeing are corrected. We charge
is invited. A great many barorders.
the eamo old price,
gains In hats.
J. S. O'Connell and J. R. Maliby
A C. SCHMIDT,
General Blacksmlthlng
of the Lantry firm of railroad contract- A MAN WITH A FIT
and Wagon Builder.
ors, have been down this way again
You can always tell them, they
SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS, N M.
from northern points.
look so different from other peo
Sancf
the
P.
E.
President
Ripley,
ple, and If you should ask him
Words of Praise.
ta Fe system, left Chicago on private
HEADQUARTERS FOR
where he got it, h would tell From the Hastings, Neb., "Tribune."
will
219
and
pnes
No.
car
yesterday,
you at
G. C. Ragan, photographer.
It is FisH,
GEORGE ROSE'S,
through Las Vega3 tomorrow afterPoultry, Home Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.
safe to affirm, among the many phoCalifornia.
bound
for
noon,
The Tailor.
tographers In the city, no one has been
p. T. Mathews, general agent for He is
129 R. R. Ave.
more successful than Mr. G. C. Ragan.
the Continental fruit express company,
His parlors and studio are convenientGLASS.
A
LOOKING
IN
with headquarters in Las Vegas, has A8
ly arranged and contain a splendid
of
novelties
newest
movement
I
all
the
of
the
produce
complete charge
of specimens of his work and
in art photography, every photo- array
ell perishable freighf'over the Santa
skill. As an artist he excels, and
our
and
of
work
is
art,
a
Fe lines.
graph
his
to detail, brilliancy of
T. E. Fisher, general, passenger
prices are as low as others. We touch fidelity
and
to preserve every
ability
went
this
line.
in
do
of
Colorado
the
Southern,
everything
agent
feature
he is an artist of
that
proves
J. N. FURLONG'S.
east In a private car, yesterday aftertrue genius and animated with but
B.
McDonAve.
Wm.
Photo
noon, accompanied by
Studio, Donglaa
one aim to excel in his chosen pro
ald, traveling manager of tho Kansas
fession. No branch of business has
I
EARTH.
THE
8ELL
City refining and smelting company.
more rapidly and scientifically
been
In large or small parcels, and
Supt. J. E. Hurley came up from
than that of photography,
developed
A
Here
.
are
four
few
a
El Paso. In his special oar, yesterday
bargains.
and Mr. Ragan has kept pace with all
afternoon, in company with C. W. room house furnished, $950; a 3,000 the
improvements made, introducing
ONLY ONE POSTOFFICE.
Kouns, superintendent of the Santa acre Improved ranch, $3,500; a bust
the new and beautiful effects.
Jeweler.
The Sixth
Fe's car service, and Geo. E. Ayer, as- neea location tbe best $1,800 to $2,
The Little Governor's Organ at Santa sistant superintendent at San Mar-cl- 600. Geo. H. Hutchison.
Fe Speaks Out.
GEO. II. HUTCHISON c CO.
Three coal cars of Conductor Webb's New Optic Block.
From the "New Mexican."
train went into the ditch near AlaTry our dry, delicious MartinJI
The Las Vegas daily paper rai.se, meda Saturday night, as the result
our New Orleans flu; also,
and
Advertising rate In this column are en time
a tempest in a teapot bocai.so it, ir of a broken axle. The, track was
our Plymouth Gin Cocktail. Try gcanta aline; en wieV, ao cents a line; two
to
a
in
make
blocked for several hours and passenproposed
change
thrte week, 40 cent
our standing Milk Punch. He weeks,one30 cent a linr;
matters in the town of Las ger train No. 2 from the west did not
'
line;
snonth, go cent
of
all
a
makes
Import
specialty
Vegas, and to have but one o3ice lo- arrive in Las Vegas till 8 o'clock yesed liquors.
cated conveniently for the ea3t side terday morning.
ANTLERS SALOON.
and west side of the town. Several
in
One of the most important steps
W. W. Rawlins,
House.
Rawlins
FURNISHER ROOMS
correspondents Inform the "New Mexi- the history of the Wo Grande railroad
WANTED. TIUtEE
Most of the world does and most of the
house keeping.
Boss.
Address M.
can" that tho sentiment of the business will be taken by that road next SunL., Box 250, East Las Vegas.
world uses
community favors this plan. Sonio
day. That day will see the abolishPONY, BROKEN TO
Gold Band Ham and B. Bacon. WANTED -- SADDLE
politicians, and, of course, the post ment of the narrow
be
must
The Sherwin-William- s
gauge passenger
cheap and good rider.
master, who would be replaced, do not
8ta
Finest In the city! Try it and Address P. O. box 1S5.
on the scenic route through
trains
to
made
It's
paint buildings with,
favor it. This is but natural, and was
you will use no ether.
TtANTED -- TO RENT, LEASE OR PEf.L
to be supplanted by those of
and
inside
outside,
it's made ready
second house nliovo tlin Sanitarium.
the
to be expected. However, the logic Pueblo
DICK.
A.
JAME3
This step means
fifteen or twenty acres (ft land. Apply to Mr.
Grocer.
.... V.T.M.
'Phone
him.
brush.
made
of the situation to outsiders, In order broadguage pattern.
The
the
It's
VTT
for
for home use
that the Rio Grande is out of the line
that there may be closer business and of
and
Is
same
for practical painters too.
"baby railroads" and on the
"
municipal relations between the two
8MOKER3
as
other
the
systems.
big
footing
pure lead, pure zinc and pure linseed
sides, points to one office.
Will find the moat complete stock
Superintendent Dolan of the middle
In this connection, the Las Vegas
oil, mixed by specially made machinery
HOUSE. TWO.
J Wbnm 1iRAIWn.
of tobaccos, cigars and smokers' I7OR.
paper assails Governor Otero. It division of the Santa Fe, who sucoperated by experts. It' s made for you.
location; this is a bargain. Address
articles In the Territory. Also good
t upiiu vim c,
charges that he is interfering, and ceeded Superintendent Parker now of
iKtl
choice wines and liquors. Wholethat he favors one office for the two Pueblo, is laying off men by the dozen
IfORto SALE. ofNON- - RESIDENT DESIRES
sale or retail.
citizens concede on his division. He is simply foldispose lot No. 7, block 8, Las Vesides.
Oo. addition.
gas
This lot Is located
Lemp's celebrated St Louis Beer on Town
that the governor has a perfect right lowing out the orders of his superiors,
Kiuiroiici avenue, opposite Hotel
Make
on
me
A. Hawkins, No
or
irn
offer.
draft
bottle.
to 'have an opinion Inthe matter and however, and cannot be blamed perioio west, win street, Kansas Ulty, Mo. 7w2
J. B. MACKEL.
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The "Advertiser" has elated that
republicans were having trouble within the party, and he facta beir out
the statements made, regardless of
She daily denials published by the repubHean organs of the Territory.
The Bernalillo county republicans
opposed to Jhe methods of the admin
istration have less to complain of than
their fellows in Fan Miguel county,
and yet here we find a widespread dis-- ;
satisfaction. What must be the feci-ing in Santa Fe county? Here it was
generally unnecessary for the Otero-Heto make any particular display
of force, and the "precinct chairman"
did the business. In Santa Fe they
Uf td the deputy sheriffs and the peni
tentiary guards. The dissatisfied re
publicans in this county, or a few hun
dred of them, expressed them-selvein the following language at an indignation meeting in old town:
Resolved, That the republicans of
several precincts of Bernalillo county
have been outraged by not being permitted to express their wishes at the
laet primaries cf said county.
Resolved, That we the majority of
Bernalillo county republicans protest
emphatically against such proceedings
and hereby demand from the central
committee of eaid county our rights
as citizens and legal voters In all political and party organizations.
Resolved, That we do not approve
cf the new method of calling the pri
chairmefn
maries,
by
precinct
In
and
have
many Instances
placed notices at 2 o'clock p. tn. and
have called the meeting at 8:30 p. m.,
and otherwise it has been impossible
to know the hour at which the meeting would be called to order, and thereby concealing tlie hour. The legal
voters are the only ones that have
the privilege to elect their lespective
delegates. If the same metho.in are
to follow In the. future, It it! Impossible
for our party to have good 8.ilC9S.
The people tn general disapprove of
aid proceedings pnd most empliati
cally protest against them.
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My son, Charlie, was afflicted from Infancy
riiU
and he iuflered to that It nil
Impossible to dress him
for three yenra.
Btl
hud and lx"iy were a
mass of sore, and hla
rypslgbt alto became
affected. No treatment
eparrd that we
thnutrht would redee
him. '..ill he irrevr woreel
until lna condition w-- .
Indeed pltiaule. I h&ri.
aimotft aehAirei 01 ma
ever being cured, when
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AIM GROSS,

(For Special Features.)

From the "Industrial Advertiser."

Scrofula if the moit obstinate of blood
trouUi's, and is often tha reiuit of .n
inherited taint in the blood. 8. S. S.
is 'the o:.!y remedy which gue deep
enough to reach Serofula; it forces out
every traco of the disease, and curei
the worst cases.

Tin: im:ui'li; s iaim;i:.
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Republican Time Pieces Out of Order
In Bernalillo County, Too.
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NO RIGHT TO UGLINESS.
who is lovely in fare, form
,
and temper will always have
but one who would be attractive must
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purify the blood. It gives strong
o Kit. T. 0'rij, EsaltedRuier
nerves, bright eyes, smooth, velvety
T. E. Blauvelt. Suc'jr.
M. K. white, on aged imerohant of
A. W. Schlpper, ef Dubbeldam, Hoi
akin, rich complexion. It will make
O. F. L A 8 V EGAS LOIHjE NO. 4.
land, who died on January 25th. 1900, Silver City, fatally shot himself be
,
a
charming woman of at Maxwell City, expressed In his last cause he was "tired of life." He had TO.
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that place, be appointed his adminis Deceased had lived at Silver City W. A. Oivk.ms, lnjt-trjTruittm.
phey-VaPetten Drug Store.
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Dull
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various
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was about three miles from Gallup nal." Doylestown, Ohio,
for
Clara Ekll.
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he was set upon by two of his tribes a number of years from rheumatism parts of the body. Sinking at the pit
V. W.. DIAMOND I.ODOK NO. 4,
flrat and third Tiifsdiiy even-InIn his right shoulder and side.
men and beaten to death.
He of the stomach, Loss of appetite.
each month. In Wynian Work, fouls
Pimples or Sores are all evenue. Viaitliig hrttfirp
Invited
says: "My right arm at times was
V. II. JAMKmj.S. m. w.
EXPERIENCE IS THE
BEST entirely useless. I tried Chamber positive evidences of Impure blood.
W.
Gxo.
Notm, Kecorder.
teacher. Use Atkor's English Rem lain's Pain Balm, and was surprised No matter how it became so It must
A. J. Wert. Financier
edy In any case of coughs, colds or to receive relief almost Immediately. be purified in order to obtain good
NO 3, DEGREKOH HONOR.
HOI'E LOIHiE
First and Third Frliluvs in A. O.
croup. Should it fail to give imme The Pain Balm has been a constant health. Acker's Blood Elixir has nev- U.
W. Hull.
Mks.
.mmkmu.
diate relief money refunded. 25 eta.
Recorder.
companion of mine ever since and It er failed to cure Scrofulous or Syphi. fleck,
Jnra.
Honor.
lilcrof
t.
60
G.
cts.
O.
and
Sohaefer. Druggist never fails." For sale by K. D. Good litic poisons or any other blood diseases. It is certainly a wonderful TTASTEKN STAR. REGULAR COMMCNl- JLL4 cations scond and fourth Ttiuntdav
It is reported on excellent authority all, druggist.
remedy, and we sell every bottle on a evenings ot each
month. All vtslUng brothers
that Wm. Shick, a New York capital
Dick Richards, who fintt enlisted positive guarantee. O. G. Schaefer, inu MiHura are cordially iiivin4i.
Mkh.
A.
Jui.i
(Ikkookv, Worth? Matron.
1st, ihas at last closed the deal for as a "Rough Rider" in Albuquerque
Mud. Ur.o. fKi.BV, Treasurer.
Druggist
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From the Newspapers.

t)r. J, A. Yo:t has OfH tici! iu ofTlr
In Sauta Fe.
Tl
i
at
".Jra;lilc" oitne and stm-k- r
Mag itdvna are running day and night.
Dr. P. Konibluin, an optician of Al
buqiif ri)u, faaa bwn In Taos lor a few
lays.
Mi&a CViia
RoriXTO, of
Taos,
slowly recovering from a sever 111
The Star mill closed down at Bland

rather unexpectedly for an Indefinite

They Are the Choice of Springer Re
publicans for National Delegate.
From

the Springer "Stockman."

frU-nds-

n

A CAR OF BEEF

Ijast Saturday evening, the republi
cans of precinct 12 met In primaries
to select delegates to the. county con
vention at Raton today which will
select delegates to the Territorial con
vention at Socorro next month. All
was harmony with the precinct republicans, birt not what is being classed
Otero harmony. The delegates are
pledged as a unit to support T. B.
Catron and Pedro Perea for delegates
to the national convention, or use
their efforts In the county convention
to secure delegates from this county
that will do so in the Territorial con
vention on the 17th, and this is the
purport of the resolutions adopted:
Cap. Sturges and H. B. Steward
made stirring addresses, denouncing
the governor and his click and the
methods they ere attempting to carry
out to defeat Delegate Perea and T.
B. Catron in their good work for the
party. The delegates selected were:
J. M. Arellano, Manuel Gonzales, Antonio Vigil, A. Montoya, J. D. Fres-quez-,
J. W. Esbenour, Thos. Freeman,
J. C. Taylor. H. Sturges and H. B.
Steward. Everything was complete
the purchase of the valuable Milagros
harmony and if there is any other sen
timent existing here than that shown gold property at Hell canon, out from
in these primaries it did not put In on Albuquerque.
appearance.
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from the Kansas City
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at the same price as native
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market on Douglas Avenue.
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East Los Vegas, N.

Thousands are Trying tK
ordar t ) prove tin trreat merit ot
Ely's Crua-- ilxlui tha mot effective ours
for Cut
end ColJ ia Head, we have pre
pared a ganerous trial aiza for 10 cents.
Get it of your drngUt cr send 10 cents to
ELY B30S., C3 Varrou St., N. Y. City.
I salerej f
ettarrh cf I'.u wor.-- t kind
ever since a uoy, k .1 I nevtr hoped foi
cure, but Elr' Cream Hnliu tee:ue tc d
even tUut M.iny acjttaiutiineeg have nret
Oecar Ostnm.
it with excellent result,-:45 Wurreu Ave., Chicago, III.
Ely'i Cream Calm la tlie acknowledged
are for catarrh and contains lio cocaine
mercury cor any injurious drug. Price.
VJ oejits- - At Orui&'mu or by uuuL

la

'

C. FORT,

-

-

Annual Capacity

50.000 Tons

Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Ovr I
Is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to out many
patrons.

Office:

620 Douglas Ave..

East Las Vegas, N.

M.'

EFOT DRUG STORE
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap,
Finest Cigars In the

City-Prescriptio-

I

E

AND

B. M

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

T1AKLOR BARBER ShOP. CENTER Street.
17 O. L. OreKory, Proprietor. Only skilled
workmen employed. Hot and cold baths In

connection.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza

Blauvelts

Ji.ery KmUottuel.

T(u, K, W,

1!

BARBER SHOPS.

All Styles and Riww for

Has become a fad, and never
did fashion set seal on practice
more wholesome, because the
South Pacific CoaBt is the
most delightful of resorts.

est Lm

WHOLESALE GROCERS

DENTISTS.
to

Pharmacy."

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines, sponges, eyringes, eoep, combe and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles aud aft goods usually kept
by druggists.
Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded
and all orders correctly answered. Goods
selected with great
care and warranted as represented.

Sole Agents for the Columbia Phonographs

DOVO- -

and Phonographic Supplies.

f.

imitations.
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Las Veeas,
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aDuiaung ana
Billing Machine.

T Let us unite our fads.
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Las Vegas Phone
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Hoevy .
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LAB

Ivery kind of wagon material ea head
and repairing a epeeleltj
jrajd and Maoxanaree Avenues, Bast Le
egas

J. B. MACKEL,
WHOLESALE

131

so

Proprietor,

Wholesale and Retail dealer la

Grata,

AND C.BAR DEALER

LIQUOR
&

net

Hole

Ae'oti fnr
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Las Vegas 'Phone

LlSyn llorseshocr.

A'share of your patronage solicited.
Colorado 'Phonel53

13S.

ill
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M. M. SONDT

HENRY &

JOHN HILL,

sJBuilders.

East LssVsps Hack Line.

Me r.

Manufacturer of

o
Will call for all Trans.
Calls promptly attended to
o

i7Estiuia:s8 furnished free, on
itone: frame or brick buildings.

Wolverine Dairy

HOSEST

OXJK MOTTO

Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,

HEB.HAN HTJUKNHOLTZ.

Prep

The millt from this dairy is porlfled by
means of the Vermont Strainer and Aerator which takes off the animal heat and
odor by a straiolng process and keeps
the milk iweetSve to eight hoars longer
hen the ordlne rv method.

and Office,

WOEI

IS:
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PRICES."

DIOK HESSER
IS THE M AN

-

of National Street and
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegaa.

Otjirier
I

K. HlNRT.

SUIiDT,
JOHN BOOTH,
Contractors
Hackman

Las Vegas New Mex.

Mill

1

In f tct. everything pertaining to my line.
.

Highest cash price paid for Milling Wheat,
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale In Season.

Planing

J.tF

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work

WHEAT, KTC.

Sur acs and Matching,

i.

'f

BRANDING IRONS A SPECIAL! Y.

Corn Meal, Bran

Contractor and

Bottled in Bohd.

5

fe-...f-

Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

Vegas
Roller Mills,

Flour,

y

Practical

N M

Colorado Phone

J. It. SMITH,

Hardwora,

VFnefl.

Las

If apis.-:- - Carriages,

Aa Ever Reedy, Effective Tlaie
aad Labor Saving Device
Premier Users.
Simplifies Bill Making aad writing
figures of different denomlaatlons la
columns.
It la no way interferes with the
typewriter for usual lines of work.
Th Cailth Pmltr
Cji
... Tvncwrltcr
..r- -

J

1C2 7 Champa Street, Denver, Colo.

PATTY.

8RIDOE ST.

Manufeoturer of

And dealer

res stsemmvt tasuiator eTLoeus.

FOR. SALE BY

SCHMIDT

A C.

Premier
1

California that it renders the
most satisfactory service in
every detail.

Las Vegas.

New Mexico.

Ti-S-

The fad of the Santa Fe Route
is to convince every man,
woman and child going to

CHAS. F. JONES, Agent,

ns

er Friedman & Bro.

Offlce,
Wyman Block East Las Vegas, N. M.
V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAOfflce
Wyman Bl ck, East Las Vegas, N. M.

H. 8. BUOWNTON, (successsr
DR. WIlllMmul
U.hu.,
New Mexkto.

En-- .

Accurately Compound

M.

115 CENTER STREET AND BIS
LAS A KNOB

I California

FVI1 rVTTTI

Exclusive Gcal & l7ocd

Dsalsr

Successor te

A. CORCORAN.
All grades and kinds of

;vllard, and Soft Coalf-

Hack Line
Best hack service in the city
electa all trains. Calls promptl
attended. O&ce at L. M. Cooley'f

JAMES O'BYRNR,

1

e1--

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
$

ATTOUNEY-AT-LA-

Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,

lo Winter
lln

r.-wl-
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WHOLESALE DEALER IN
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Skin1 Diseases.

1

Agua Pura Company
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East Las Vegas, N. M.
mn ana Jiiuiigiuocliliiery Ibiillt to order nnd
Hejiairfd. Cnfstings of nil kii ds. Machine
Work Iirfimitlv rtnno.
Aeini fnr WphciAi- (iasoline Ingine; l.(qulre 110 engineer, no
HiielcOfljao dflitgci; best power for
and inlgitJng mrposes. ( all andpumping
see us

Propr.,

80-l-in

.

V

W. G. GRKKNl.EAJr
Msusgsr.

ADLON,

"

California

1

J.C.

Tui-iidv-
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Foundrv and Machine Shoo.

AF.
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Mon-teram-

m

Miftfl Blanche Kmnuicii. Bec'v.
The store of the Crescent coal
& A. M. CHAPMAN LOUGE NO. t,
communlrraLliM held nn thlwl
company at Gallup was entered by
Thursdays of each luontli. In the Masonic
moans of a broken window, and $300 Temple.
- visiting brethren rraternally Invited.
worth of clothes were stolen.
K. L. M. Itoss, W. M.
C. H. Bpori,mr, Sec'y.
HIS LIFE WAS SAVED.
VEGAS COMMANI1RY NO. S,
Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent citizen IAS
commuult:ationa aeiuind
each moth.
of Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonderVisiting Knights cordially welcomed.
L. U. WiBB, E.O.
ful deliverance from a frightful death.
Q. A. Rothgcb, Rec.
In telling of it he says: "I was taken
VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER
with Typhoid Fever, that ran into LAS 3. Regular convocations
first Monmunth Viuiti...
Pneumonia. My lungs became hard- day In PACh
H.
M.
Invited.
generally
Hmith, E. U. If,
It. MFOHLEDEK. ACtlllK rlMC'V.
ened. I was so weak I couldn't even
sit up In bed. Nothing helped me.
I expected to soon die of ConsumpBUSINESS DIRECTOHT.
tion, when I heard of Dr. Ring's New
One bottle gave great reTOWNSF.NI, M. I), OFFICE OVER
Discovery.
Na'loniil hunk; office telephone
lief. I continued to use It, and now No. 17(1.First
Clorado: residence
Ni. i:iA
II2S Columbia
Uesileiit-Avenue
am well and strong. I can't say too Colorado.
All calls promptly at tended.
much in its praise." This marvellous
T ADDISON JACKSON, M. I), (GRADU-t- t
medicine Is the surest and quickest
ate Unlversltv of Verrcmiitl IMivuiclun
id Surgeon, Fuerto de Luna. N. M.
In
cure
the world for all Throat and
Lung Trouble. Regular sizes 50 cents
ATTORNEYS
and $1. Trial bottles free at Browne
& Manzanares Co., and Murphey-VaEOROE l
MONEY, ATTOKNEY-AT- and Assistant United Hlutes Attor
Petten Drug Store; every bottle guar- ney. Law
Orllce In Crockett bulWlinir. East Las
Vegas, N. M
anteed.
B. BUNKER,
WILLIAM
UlvthUlu...
uiIIUQ
" "
fuiCTTi
wrcr Dim ill
Enrique Chavez was arrested at So
corro on complaint of Nathan Price. National Batik, East Las Vegas, N. M.
charging defendant with assault with
ATTORNEY-AT-laSPRINGER,
Ofllce In Ilniun Rlocli. Klvi.h Htnat
intent to kill.

Fitters

98-B-

our.Uli House end Annexes

Las Vegas Iron Works

t--

Ohd-oae-

"

i

'T'HE Montezuma hotel At Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
been
Visitors to this famous resort may ' now
procure sutrptuons accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma an comtortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegras Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti.
tnde,
perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity fot recreation. The Ideal place
tor vacation outinr4 For term addrra the manairer.

good-looking-

period.
v. H. Lllea received several hun
orod fruit trees for his farm north
of Socorro.
Mi 3. w. T. Walton opened hr
dancing echool for children, down In
Albuquerque.
Allert Gusdorf returned to Taos
arttr several months' absence, spent
In California.
Rev. J. T. Glllott, of Lockhart, Tex
a visiting friends in the Mimbres,
Grant county.
I. T. Burns and W. A. Gardner have
moved their assay outfit from Raton
to Red River.
- Dick Abeytia loaded a thousand
Bheep at Socorro for shipment to the
Kansas Oily market.
The fire olay company at Socorro
and after serving in the Spanish
have recolved 4,300 pounds of grating
American war, returned there and
for their updraft kiln.
In the Thirty-fourtthen
Acting Governor Wallace at Santa
volunteer Infantry, for service In the
Fe appointed Amado Chaves, of that
died at Manila from tyAre grand, but Skin Eruptions rob Philippines,
Our Cattle Inspectors,
place, a notary public.
fever.
phoid
life of
Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
Mrs. J. J. Frey has leased, and is
Following is an official 1st of the cures joy.
them; also Old, Running and
now moving into the Maxwell re3i cattle inspectors for New Mexico:
SICK HEADACHE
ABSOLUTELY
Marion Littrell, East Las Vegas; O. Fever Sores, Ulcers, Bolls, Felons, and permanently cured by using Moki
dence in Albuquerque.
County Clerk J. M. Salazar is con N. Meyers, Kansas City, Mo.; Thomas Corns, Warts, Cuts,' Bruises, Burns, Tea. A pleasant herb drink. Cures
fined to hia home at Taos with a A. Gray, Clayton; James E. Johnson, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Chilblains. constipation and Indigestion, makes
Kndee; J. S. Lea, Roswell; Cole E, Best Pile cure on earth. Drives out you eat, sleep, work aud happy. Satsevere case of pneumonia.
Raileton,
Rincon; S. W. Brown, Dem- - Pains and Aches. Only 25 cts. a box. isfaction guaranteed or money back.
Professor E. S. Ooop closed his deF. Hartman, Denver, Cure guaranteed. Sold by Browne & 25ots, and 50 cts. ' O. G. Schaefer,
Charles
Ing;
of
the public school at So
partment
W.
John
Colo.;
Brown, Bloomfleld; J. Manzanares Co., and Murphey-Vacorro iwitlr public exercises.
Druggist
Petten Druggist.
Mrs. John W. Terry gave a tea V. Latham, Alamogordo; W. J. Hen
James A. Harrison, who has had
Thursday at Soconro, In honor of Mrs dricks, Pine Springs; W. C. McDona'd,
There was a Jail escape at Silver
of the local office for the
White
W.
H.
charge
El
Paso
Oaks;
Fleck.
E. L. Browne, of Las Vegas.
'
City. Several boys In the Jail manag Wells-Fargat
company
express
Ore recently taken from the "Old Tex.; Charles U. Strong, Mora; Geo. ed to cut a hole
through a window Lordsburg for aeveral years, has
Doyle,
Catskill;
George
Batters,
Abe" at Bland by Tfoo3. Shields,. assays
casing and orawled out. Most of them tendered his resignation.
Chama.
between $40 and $50 per ton. '
In for cattle rustling.
were
The deputy inspectors are: Samuel
- TJie report that Judge A. C. WaJ
BE GOOD TO YOURSELF and good
G.
E.
Locke,
Colfax
of
Ra
lace,
Lyon.
Magdalena;
county, had been killed
We have saved many doctor bills to your friends. When you treat a
ton; Robert Morris, Dorsey; J. H.
by a bear, Is said to be untrue.
we began using Chamberlain's friend to
whiskey, gfve him the best
JMuea P. Abreu has again resumed Jones, Hillsboro; J. D. Simmons, Sil since
Cough
Remedy In our home. We HARPER whiskey is the beverage
his duties at the Floershelm mer- ver City; John King, A. Waraslcj
a bottle open all the time and for your friends and for you. Sold by
Foleom; Bud Tuton, Roswell; D. A. keep
cantile company, up at Springer.
whenever
any of my family or myself J. B. Mackel, W. W. Rawlins, East
Mining operations continue in Col- - Harkey Carlsbad; E. H. Spink. Porto
cold we begin to use Las
catch
begin
D.
J.
Jiileit
tax oounty.wlth more than usual ac tales;
Vegas, N. M.
Chandler,
(irnujenn. the
Cough Remedy, and as a result we
Cuchillo.
for
season
of
this
the
tivity
year.
never have to send away for a doctor
The Bromide mining district is lo
M,rs.
John Coulloden expecta to
and Incur a large doctor bill, for cated about fourteen miles southwest
The Snowfall.
'leave Albuquerque In a few days for
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy never of Tree
Piedras, In Rio Arriba county,
lier old home at Brunswick, Germany. From the Chama "Tribune."
So far in this part or New Mexico fails to cure. It is certainly a medi In the
Col." and Mrs. J. Francisco Chaves
principal mineral bearing range
the snow fall has not been a fourth as cine of great merit and worth. D. S. of the Rockies, and Ihas every advan
and child, of Progreso, Valencia coun- much
Mearkle, General Merchant and Farm tage in the way of timber, water and
as
with last year.
ty, tire spending several days In Santa From thecompared
er, Mattie, Bedford county. Pa. For transportation.
Taos "Cresset."
Fe.
Here we are up to the 1st of March, sale by K. D. Goodall, druggist.
W.
Burgee, of Kansas City, arIf troubled with rheumatism, give
and
only five inches of snow to our
rived at Springer and accepted the
Buch Smith, having resigned his Chamberlain's Pain-Bala trial. It
to
for
the
winter.
date,
position as manager of M. W. Mills' credit, up
position with Lindauer & Burnside, of will not cost you a cent If it does no
"
From the
store. .
The reports of terrific snow storms Silver City, left for Deming where he good. One application will relieve the
C. T. Brown brought
to Socoro
in
other sections form a good back has accepted a position with the lin- pain. It also cures sprains and bruistwenty-fiv- e
head of morses from' six- ground for the lovely weather of New dauer mercantile company.
es In
the time required by
mile canon for service In his livery Mexico.
treatment.
Cuts, hums,
other
any
A
stable.
POWDER MILL EXPLOSION.
From the Socorro "Chieftain."
In the side
frostbites,
pains
qulnsey,
Removes everything In sight; so do
Rev. Arthur G. Burllngame, recently
From news dispatches It appears
and chest, grandular an dother swell
are
M.
drastic
but
mineral
both
E. church at Spring- that March comes In wJth the most
pills,
pastor of the
ings are quickly cured by applying it.
er, is holding meetings at La Luz, violent snow storm of the winter rag- mighty dangerous. Don't dynamite
bottle warranted. Price 25 and
of
Otero county.
the delicate machinery
your body Every
50 cts. K. D. Goodall Druggist.
ing from the foot of the Rocky moun
R. D. Armstrong Is contemplating tains eastward to the sea. At the with calomel, croton oil or aloes pills,
work on the "Parker" coal mine, Lin- same time, New Mexico Is bathed in when Dr. King's New Life Pills, which
A rare musical treat for Easter
coln county, preparatory to extracting sunshine, fruit trees are blooming and are gentle as a summer breeze, do the week is on the tapis, down In AlbuCures Headache, querque. The beautiful cantata of
work perfectly.
coal for market
"sweet fragrance floats on the air."
Socorro's young
, About twenty of
Constipation. Only 25c at Browne & Queen Esther is to be prepared under
Manzanares Co., and Murphey-Vapeople chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs.
the efficient supervision of A. L. New
Sufferers
e
J. E. Griffith Indulged in a merry,
ton, director of the Episcopal and
from stomach Petten Drug Store.
teay ride.
troubles sucb
Albert choirs'.
who
has represented Temple
J. E. Saint,
as
R. W. Monroe will have the Windthe Mutual life insurance company on
Dyspepsia,
French Tansy Wafers, the world's
sor hotel at Socorro thoroughly renoConstipation the road the oast year or so, has re famous remedy for irregular and pain
vated before the meeting of the TerIndigestion
need the Bit- turned to Albuquerque from a bnsi ful periods of ladles; are never fail
ritorial convention.
'
ters Immedi- ness trip to Phoenix, A. T.
A; party of El Pasoans, all stocking and safe. Married ladles' friend.
ately. It cures
Wafere are the only re
holders In the "Orion" mining comGold Medals to HARPER whiskey French Tansy
q uickly and
liable female remedy in the world;
pany, were In Lordsburg and went out
& World's Fair,
New
Orleans
at
y
permanentl
to look at their property.
where all other
Try It. you will endorse the Imported from Paris; take nothing
rem- Judge's verdict. Sold by J. B. Mackel, else, but Insist on genuine; in red
Reports coming to hand from the
edies fall. It is Las Vegas, and W. W. Rawlins, East
STOMACH
various claims throughout the Cochltl
wrappers with crown trade mark, La
the king of all Las Vegas.
district show great improvement over
France Drug company, Importers, 108
stomachtonics
Mrs. Charles Zelger, who ia at Albu- Turk St., San Francisco. For sale by
those of a few weeks ago.
H. Duryea, of Glen Clove, Long
querque on a visit to her brother, Mr. O. G. Schaefer, druggist, sole agent,
Tho J. W. Gilletit branch Btor at gtelner, has returned to her home at Las
N. M., Opera House
Vegas,
Island, the proprietor of tJie largest
.
corner.
titaroh factory in America, Is spending Silver City has been sold to Frank jjj ja90t Texas.
and Charles Farnsworth, who will run
a few days in Albuquerque.
M. B. Smith, Butternut, Mich., says
the business under the firm name of
a
Sheriff
Assessment No.lce.
Phillips arrested
Deputy
Little Early Risers are the
"DeWitt's
Bros.
Farnsworth
LordsMexican named Pablo Perez at
Is
Notice
hereby given to all persons
I
best pills ever used for costiveness,
burg, on suspicion of being a counterbowel troubles." Sold by subject to taxation residing If preand
liver
BY
DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CURED
feiter. He was turned loose.
Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Goodall, cinct 29 that I will be ready at my
The electric wires tram Madrid, by using Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets.
second door south of Douglas
To secure the original witch hazel office, on
iwhlcta. tthe new mill will be operated, One little Tablet will give immediate
Sixth street, between the
avenue
in salve, ask for DeWitt's Witch Hazel
and by which Bland will receive her relief or money refunded. Sold
9 a. m., and 4 p. m., to re
cure
hours
of
as
a
certain1
known
well
Salve,
25 cts. O. G.
light eupply, are rapidly being strung. handsome tin boxes at
for Diles and skin .diseases. Beware ceive returns of property subject to
of worthless counterfeits. They are taxation, until the 30th day of April,
Miss Katie Deacy returned to Schaefer, Druggist
Sold by Winters Drug 1900. All
Springer from Las Vegas, where she
those failing to make such
F. H. Conway left Silver City with dangerous.
K. D. Goodall.
had been spending the winter with the remains of his brother for St. Co. and
returns within the specified time will
her Bister, Mrs. John Steward.
Mrs. Thos. Jaques departed from be assessed by me, according to sec
Louis where they will be laid by the
The vacant lot adjoining the Wind side of his sister In
to Colorado Springs, sum tion 2825, of the compiled laws of 18
Socorro
Bellefontaipj
sor hotel at Socorro ihas been fenced cemetery.
moned thither by the Illness of a rel 84, and a penalty of 25 per cent add
'
and converted into a park by the
ed.
J. F. ESQUIREL.
ativo,
Ind.,
Lewis
Goshen,
says,
Ackerman,
Assessor.
planting of numerous cottonwood DeWitt's Little
C. CARPENTER,
P.
Early Risers always
'
One of the most attractive dining
trees.
headcure
Deputy.
certain
my
relief,
bring
The "Kelly" mine at Magdalena 13 ache and never gripe." They gently rooms in the city la the neat, cosy hall
arc
leasers
ore
and
doing cleanse and Invigorate the bowela and of the El Dorado hotel. Mrs. Ella Mo- flipping
Ask your
woak on the "Ida Hill' mine. The liver. Sold by Winters Drug Co. and Caddon the proprietor, has engaged
K. D. Goodall.
ore
tons
of
caterer
Druggist
treats
a
seventy
smelter
first class
the services of
(pregenerou
Contrary to expectations the "North and has employed courteous, oblig
daily.
10 CENT
Weill
sell
at
did
not
Homestake"
er, Harry
Burt Baker, 'Harry
property
and prompt waiters, looking after
TRIAL SIZE.
a ing
and Sol. Benjamin, and a half dozen White Oaks. The sheriff
in
of
wants
her guests
the
person,
!
suilcic.it ti puy all
other wheelmen, rode down to Isleta draft which
service and good cooking Is Ely's Cream Ea!m
Prompt
from Albuquerque to see the Indian costs in the Lund judgment.
her motto. Mrs. Ella McCaddon, conUlof do cocaine,
dance.
60-t- f
mercury nw any other
Prop.
111.,
i
Mrs.
Harriet
Evans,
Hindsdale,
injurious drag.
At a special meeting of the board
It ii qulck'.y Absorbed,
writes, I never fail to relieve my
atoDce.
of trustees of the deaf and dumb asy- children from group at once by using
The locally famous meals at the It(jivef Ke.ief
opens and eleuiises
Ium at Santa Fe, It was decided to One Minute Cough Cure. I would not Plaza hotel are equal to the best to the
Nasal PaaRK.
HEAD
COLD
without It" Quickly cures
Allays InnHminaUofl
open the school on the first day of feel eafe colds
food, Hii
found
tu
be
Ksrtores
Meoiiirsnfc
Superior
anywhere.
ProHicw
tb
and
all
and
throat
coughs,
grippe
ot TaW iid fcmell. Full Slwoc. ; Trini
next month.
and lung troubles. Sold by Winters prepared by professional cooks, served Scnset
tniilL
or
t
10c. :
lm!?irit
hy
Size
reacted Drug Co. and K. D. Goodall.
Ool. Geo. W. Prichard
ELY BROTHlSJid.ee Warnth Street. Kw York
by courteous waiters from snowy
;
.
White Oaks on his return from Los
Lcq(f,
leaves nothing to be desired.
tables,
Angelea. Oal. Mrs. Prichard will reDavid Tinnon ia having a well bor- Every meal is a pleasant surprise and
main for a short time before coming ed
136 tf.
on his ranch a couple of miles a toothsome delight
to White Oaks.
now
down
is
It
below
Oaks.
White
Notice to the Public.
The large tanks in the new build
ins- - ,r the "Albemarle
mine near 150 feet and he has ninety feet of
I have sold all my interest in the
water.
Bland have been completed and are
business of Orltz & Vijil, of Ocate,
Is more delightful in win,
now ready for use.
Mora county, N. M., to Francisco A
ia
office
the
The
only
Optic
than the Mediteira-neater
The Socorro "Chieftain" publishes place in the city or Territory where Villi, who will collect all accounts
in
bill
firm,
above
the
recently
of
all
bills
due
text
by
the full
you can get embossed work done. We and pay
PEDRO A. ORTIZ
troduced Into tho United States sen are prepared to do that cla3 of work.
Ocate. N. M.. Jan. 6th. 1900.
The Santa Fe" Route
J3-t- f
ate for tho benefit of the schools Of
is the shortest and most
mines of tho country.
comtortable route tp CaliRichard C. Dillon and Matthew G.
On Friday evening, March 16th
fornia.
Pinion Grove No. 7 of Woodmen of Keewm, of Colfax county, have filed
and
ball
on 160 acres each as a homestead.
the World, will give a grand
For the speedy and permanent enre of
in connection In the' Porter The land is located east of Ohlco
ounner
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Old Reliable

FOIl ARTISTIC WALL TAPER
handle eveiytnug in oar line
Constantly on hand.
sent
list
illustrated
price
complete
I have a thousand samples of
rree upon application. Tun Lowest
Second Hand Store
t lim-- i and ilnon wood
wall paper. Drop tae a line and
Bvt
quality
rflf
in
the
to
Priced Liquor Hocsb
Of W. E. Cfites, Wyman Block,
city. for the tJ)v.AU KlmKof
buy
noots. Pruinpl
oa you. Also painting of every
47 ami
.
Or we will I'll call
or soli ail guuds lo oar Hue.
delivery.
Billiard and pool room in conne
Dior. Hesse.
description,
to
oa
huiu"ws
entire
suit.
tell
twins
the
floor.
oa
second
Avenue.
Lincoln
West
tion,
V.'e
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we

receive

Monday's

Itaii

r.

J

GONE TO THE CRAVE.

Friday's

flvslers,

Tuesday's and Friday's

Fresh Vegetables,
Monday's

Weinerwurst

&

Kosher

i;vi:ky wi:kk
Smoked

Wliiia

Fhh, Halibut, Sturgeon
and Salmon.

GRAAF

& MOORE

Grocers and Bakers,

Enrhs'irjst

Kc:;i"3

Death of Strangers Who Came Here
Too Late for Benefit.

arice Sullivan duxl at the Central
hot'l on Saturday morning, though no
notice of it was given to T h e O p 1 1 c.
his remains being shipped to his mother at Newport, Rhode Island, this
morning. Deceased tad been here
less than a week, but was In the last
.stages of consumption when he ar-

it

--

FLENT'V

Mackerel

: : : : :

Nothing But the News.
r t,i tvm--- ; rs hard u it
This
ail the news and
urn to givt the uc
nothing but t!'t- news, no matter on
which ssMe of the G alii ins it occurs.
The Optic has no axes to grind,
personal or politics!, as some may
wrongly supptco, end no section to
.f:vor particularly over another.
It is f ir from the intention of the
popular daily to do any part of town
or any person in town en injury cf any
kind whatever, be it never so small.
The news U whet ii wanted, the news
is what the pesple take the paper for
and the news is what The Optic
will continue to publish, every evening
In the week, except Sunday, regardless
of age, sex, race, residence, condition,
politics, religion, or any other influence, for that matter.

s Success

Erln--

Cl

rived.
T. A. Catron, of Colombia, Mo., succumbed to consumption at St. Anthony
sanitarium at 6:45 o'clock thhs morning. He had been a patient only a few
hours. At this writing, the body it
at an undtftaking establishment awaiting instructions from the wife of the
deceased at Columbia, Mo. A brother
resides in Kansas City.

Sixth St.

Oysters

Firman Haidle
Golden Bloaters

f Strips,

Bricks,

CODFISH" j
L

Herring

Fibcred.

::::::

Salmon

Normal University Notes.
The library at the Normal University contains upward of 1,000 volumes.
The enrollment up to date at the
Normal University here la 177, a little
larger than the enrollment for the
corresponding week last year.
Prof. T. D. A. Cockrell, of the agricultural college at Las Cruces, arrived
in this city, yesterday, and while here
he will arrange for the biological station at the Normal University next
summer.
The date for the next number of
the Normal University lecture course
is Friday, March 16th, and the speaker
is Dr. Byron Kiiic, president of King's
school of oratory, Pittsburg, Pa. Dr.
King ranks foremost among the readers and entertainers of the United
States and all should go and hear him.

GROCER.

STEARNS,

Mrs. Inez Ortega died a few days
ago near Sapello at the advanced age
PERSONAL MENTION.
of 100 years. She wa in full possesAdvertising: In first local column, 15 cen'a
Ine; In other column, 10 cents a. line For sion of her faculties up to the last.
rates on ctasmeJ auvertinemems, t or sale
Peter Smith died at the asylum yesS. Gallegos is in from Rociada.
For Rent, Waited, etc., ses cla'aititd co'nmn
on second fese. for rates on lonfr tine locals terday.
He was admitted as a patient
Mike Slattery left for Engle, this afcall at ofllct.
from Santa Fe county, November 11th, ternoon.
1898.
I. Ralph Twitchell Is courting in
MONDAY EVENING,

MARCH

5. 1900.

.

STREET TALK.

aa

ma

Penitentiary board In Santa Fo,

With the announcement Irani
to ver that stock of the Colorado

Dentele-

day.

phone company has reached par, comes
the information that the facilities in
the Las Vegas exchango are to be
greatly enlarged and improved. It is
The Itefockahs have ft now piano In only a matter of time till the long disI. O. 0. F. hall,
tance telephone system in New Mexico
will have reached that point of perThe livery stables were all well patfection which it has attained in Colo' '
ronized yesterday."
t
rado. When Las Vegas gets, outside
Important meeting of the school telephonic communication, it will be
wondered how on eariih our people
board, this evening.
lived without the convenience eo long!
Real estate has been a little too
active today in the air.
Manuel Gonzales Is of honest opinion
that he has found those hidden
merThe wind, the sand, the dust
treasures, of which there was talk
for
one
But
it's
only.
day,
cy!
some months ago. He Invested in
C.
D.
Boucher 13 down blasting powder and tools at Wagner
Grocoryman
& Myers' hardware etore' this mornwith an attack of pneumonia. .
ing and quietly drove out to the vicinAn
assignment will cause ity of the Insane asylum, In
proximity
regret when generally known. ,
to which institution is his field of oper"knows Don
ten head of ations. Everybody-!-whDr. Sig Moye
Manuel can vouch that he is in deep,
cattle at the asylum, yesterday.
dead earnest in anything he under'"'
The wind today has been 3 horrible takes.
t
j":.
as republican politics jn New Mexico.
The clouds and banks of dust filling
A benefit concert for- the A, M. E
the air and blowing through the crevchurch will be given Tuesday evening, ices
today are" 4 reminder of a stateMarch 13th.
ment made yesterday that Danny
The revival meetings will continue Rodes, the veteran hackman, could
at the Methodist church every night come nearer driving about town blindfolded than any other man in the comduring the week.
But it can never be said of
munity.
Rev. Fr. Pouget was duo to arrive Danny that he sleeps on his hack and
In New York, yesterday, on his return allows his
dapple greys to wander
' trip from foreign parts.
about as they please. Not much, my
Some wholesade moving Is likely Mary Ann.
to occur on lower Grand avenue, after
The Otero delegation from Colfax
that law suit is decided. 1 .
county to the Socorro convention is
The abusive treatment of a. little composed of Dr. T. B. Hart and T. A.
G. Dawson, of
girl or two, has become town talk. Whlted, of Raton; A.
Maxwell
City; Hugh Smith, of Bloss-burNames may yet be necessary.
and Mr. Narvais, of Buena Vista.
Now would seem to be an accepted The convention was held at Raton on
good time to buy furniture in Las Ve Saturday and it is said to have been
gas. Observe the new ad vs.
a stormy affair just like this AlbuA west side merchant got the stolen querque day has been.
goods back, also $15 ; In money, to
Don Wni. Frank, chairman of the
soothe his lacerated feelings.
county board, come in this morning
The Degree of Honor announce a from his Los Alamos home to preside
dance at Rosenthal hall for ' Friday at the meeting of the commissioners'
night, March 16th St. Patrick's eve. court today. Members Rogers and
Quintana were also present, and the
Chief Justice W. J. Mills is under business before the
body was pro
the weather today and court was ad- ceeded with.
journed until tomorrow at 10 o'clock
a. m.
H. H. Closson, who is spending a
few
days In the future great from the
In
Granville Lundy, a health-seekof San Geronimo, wanted it
vicinity
these parts, has gone down to Madrid
to accept a position there with a min- remarked inTheOptic that it "blew
like blazes" today. Just as you say,
ing company.
Mr. Closson.
You never came nearer
One could easily Imagine himsslf telling the truth in all your born days.
In Albuquorque today, If ho judged
The "Freedman's Aid" address of
alone by the dust storms that have
Rev. Taylor at the MethodisUchurch
been blowing furiously.
yesterday morning, was one of unusual
The matter of providing the city power. He pleaded the cause of his
with a public reading room, suggested race so well that the amount assessed
by "Inquirer" this evening,: should be the church for keeping the schools of
taken up and pushed through.,
the south was more than doubled.
The ladies' league of the PresbyterOn Saturday night, or Sunday mornian church meets with Mrs. H. H.
ing, some one poisoned four dogs on
Wheelock' tomorrow afternoon at 3 Tilden
street, two of them being great
o'clock. It's the annual meeting and
family pets, and very valuable. Some
all members should go.
people have no feeling, not even for
To forgot your troubles, call in and a poor dog, man's best and most faithsee the man with "Too Much Money" ful friend.
at the Duncan opera house on Monday
Billy Woods, of Cleveland, Ohio, is
evening, March 12th, the date having
now day bartender at the Headquarbeen changed from the 10th Inst.
ters; Charley Farley, ig on the night
A largo glass was broken ' Saturs
watch at the Opera bar, and L. E.
day night in the Beldcn block on
dispenses the flowing bowl at
Bridge street, this making the third Monte Carlo hall.
good-sizepane that has gone hence
elnce this building was completed.
Isn't it about time for Dr. M! F.
to conclude that Las Vegas Is
Mrs. Tom Holland is expected In
Las Vegas this week from Chicago in the only town? Let him hang out his
which city ehe boards and lodges about Shingle and remain right where he
"
: ,
fifteen young men attending a medical is. What say you, doctor?
, ... .
college.
Closing Out Prices on Furrriture.
B. Eantry's Sons' pay roll in Las
We are eory we can't talk to you
Vegas has footed up from $3,000 to personally, but we will let our prices
$7,000 a month for the past year. It talk for us. For instance:
will be missed, now that other conChairs we sold for $2.60 before, now
tracts call them elsewhere.
"
$1.40.
Couches we sold for $10.00 before,
Mrs. E. P. Herzog writes from Los
"
now $6.35.
Angeles that the old Mexican ox cart,
suits we sold before for
at one time owned by Fischer, the
;
i
curio man, is now an attraction in $25.00, now go at $17.60.-- '
TH
REASON; We are going out
front of a business bouse in the City
'
of the furniture business. L. H. Manko
of Angels.
& Co.,next to west side postofflce.
M. W. Browne, and
.family, of this
Anyone wishing a bargain in, a good
city, dlnnered at the Minium cafe at
Trout Springs yesterday: Dr. Cham- business property, finest location,
berlain, of Cleveland, Ohio,, and Mrs. will do well to see Mrs. J. S. Elston.
t
Perkins, of the hot springs, lunched
there in '.he forenoon.
Asylum board in Las Vegas, tomor
row.

.

.

o

'

.
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Gal-lego-

d

Des-mara-

,

-

Bed-roo-

"

6

99-2-

A Popular Grocery

BRIDGE STREET,

II.

IT.)

VFGAS.

PAlvT.

t

Big car jost UDpackeJ: another one on the way
soon what does it mean?

The People Arc: Coming to Ilfeli's for. Furniture.
Why ! Our stock is the largest in New Mexico; it is selected
'
wih greatest care; qualities are reliable; ttyhs pl as- -

.

.

l

ing. We sell cheaper than anjboJy else (got contract for Capitol furnishing- eompctinj with liggect
dealers of the U. S.)
,
Our terms are so easy for selling "on the intall-- -

ment plan.

,

.

Furniture prices are going up
But we are keeping the profits down.
In the show room now are new
chairs' elegant shapes in mahoge
any, golden oak and birdseye
with cane cobbler and saddle
seats.- - Especially attractive are the
colonial styles 1a ..rich, dark oak

Library and Office Tables worked

up fiom the large flake, quarter
sawed, golden finish oak, constructed in a massive style that looks ss
if made for a century of use we
show at prices no higher than last

ma-pi-

$.ni deep red mahogany prices
range at I4.50," 6, $3, $10.; Hall
and parlor chairs in high polish
solid wood are Bhown in sets of two
(rocker and chair.). These are seen,
also, in partial upholstery, priced
from $2.75 to $15 00 each 40 different patterns to select from.
Divans, Davenports, sofas and
couches loyally upholstered with
shk damasks and brocatelle, plushes
and corduroy bri frames of handsome mahogany are marked from
I7.50 to $35,00. Parlor suits ef 5
and 6 pieces, new Styles, are now
$30 to $65.

Strau.--s
Eros., known tw America's
store room, a large Dumin
our
exhibit
will
Leading Tailors,
ber of woolen ratter us in the T.iece, such as we are unable to,,
show at tther times. There will be in attendant, aa expert
enced Tailor, who will carefully take the measure Of all cf
our customers, who desire to order, or to have their tueasurel
preserved for future use.
The assortment of woolens will include many patterns thst
have never before been shown, and are not Bhewn, except 1
the very largest tailors in th3 very largest cities. Messrs.
Strauss Bios, guarantee all goods of their production; therefore it is with considerable assurance that you are asked tote
;
present on the aoove aate.
It will give us great pleasure to have you with us, etsn
if you are not prepared to order.

At that time Messrs.

third to follow

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

,500,000 'PEOPLE

for office or

home are seen here in 19 different
models. We arj well prepared to
fit up offices in any degree of el- -'
legance desired. We have recently
supplied furniture to tenants of the
new Crockett building and to many
other newly located office men.
Taborets are the correct thing now
and we have many pretty ones in
oak and mahogany costing from
$1.25 to $3.50 each,
llassocks and Footstools, too, are
in plentiful variety from 65c up.
Seeournew
original deand handsome prices
' signs, strong
from $5.00 to $16.00.
Go-Car-

,

In the United States, now enjoyirjg food cooked in the
Majestic Range, affirm that the half has not been 6aid in.
its praise.

es

CASH OR INSTALLMENTS.
Bridge Street Hardware Store.
LUDWIQ ILFELD, Agent.

HERNANDEZ & YOUNG,

ZUoZmZ
can't

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
Always in the Lead.

3$:
Mm

Manufacturing
...

be
penny goods
beaten. Sold to dealers

Shirt Waists.
An immense assortment

Q0nf000116 I'D

Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
Te'ephone No. 20, Colorado.

a'l the latest Wasri Fabric.
We control the Well known

OPT? nTTn

4.

af

Ot

:

for P. N. Corset?.

-

John Duff, lately employed at Dick's
grocery, will seek a lower altitude in
California for his wife's health.,

I

V

m

.

0.

Fred Trembly, who had been asJL
sisting Postmaster E. II. Salazar ct
received, a largo assortment of
the west side office, has resigned hi
from L'amy.
ona
a
better
Dr. D. Langan, Clinton, Iowa; W. S. position and perhaps has
in prospect.
Faulkner, Denver, and D. J. Cullerton,
-- aC
SB
a Chicago telegraph operator, register
To Cure a Cold in One Day.
at the Rawlins.
Take Laxative Bromo Quin ne Tab
that are made in tho latest style toes; solid leather and
A. Axtell and B. L. Cook, of the Sanlets. All druggists refund the money
perfect fitting shoes. Note the prices :
ta Fe's civil engineering department, it it fails to cure, 25c. Tha genuine
left for Rincon, this afternoon; B. H. hJE L. B. Q. on each tablet.
2 IS Cm
Misses' fine kid and tan lace, sizes 12 to 2 : : : $1.50
Newlee, same connection, goes up to
Children's fine kid and tan lace, sizes 81 to 11 : :
$1.25
Raton tomorrow.
Dr. F. C Ahlers' dental office now
' Mr. and Mrs.
Charles F. Abreu pass- located in Center block, East Las VeChild's fine kid and tan lace, sizes 6 to 8 : : : : $1.00
ed through today for their future gas. Hours 8:30 a. m. to 12 m.:
"
.
"
home near Springer, Colfax county. p. m. to 8 p. m.
JSEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY
Mr. and Mrs.. J. D. Sena accompanying
New bath tubs, lavatories,' closets
them from Santa Fe as far as Las Veand plumbing goods at Patty'-Jgas.
O. H. Baens, El Paso; Mrs. Wlnfred
D. Jones, Kansas City; Chas. Reid,
Denver; Richard Dunn, Gascon; Lean-drVijil, Pedro Texier, Ramon Vljil
a
and daughter, Bueyeros, N. M.; T. D.
A. Cockrell, Mesilla Park'; Antonio
We handle the Celebrated "Thompson's
Our Spring Line of These Celebrated
Glove-Fitting- "
A.'Aguilar, Anton Chico, registered at
Corsets.
Corsets
.
.
Arrived.
"
'
.......
f
the Plaza hotel.
';
S. H. Fields. St. Joe; J. C. Maxwell, We Handle
the Paris Shape, the
Kansas City; C. S. Hutton, Geo. B. GalShort Hip, the 5 Hook Extra
lon, A. B. Foley, Topeka; M. A. Rolfe,
Wm. Quigley, Chicago; J.. B. Hall,
'"'
Long, the
Ventilating and the,,j
Cleveland, Ohio; L. B. Jones, TriniTrue Fit.
$1.25
dad; A. M. Adler, Wagon Mound; A. P.
A. lull line of
Smith, H. . L. Smith, New Bedford,
Yentilatipg CorMass.; Jose D. Sena and" wife, Santa
$1.00
sets; just tht
Fe, at the Castaneda,

'Vertex Fine Shoes"

I

L k.

.

4

And will give you a bargain if you
will only give us a trial.

Mean BusihessII

;iKOX

S3

HARRIS,

S

Sixth Street.

Just the Thing for

Cold Weather,

0 jfiN lID TfPIlT
)y)tU I Ml

The King Among1 Heating Stoves.
.

Any thingyou want in the Hardware line.

F.

sixth street.

r

J. GEHRING.

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,
Railroad Ave.

General Merchandise
'

Ranch trade a specialty.

"

90-t-

jMksonio Temple. I

osenwalc; &: Son,
Lllaa.

,

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts,;

1IFm!lf!?fmi1f!lF!?f!?f1!f!!F!?mmi?f!!?!if1!?nF!??l?f!ir!Iflf,

SI

tos'

losenfhal

.

i'

ci titc o

i

All the Latest Short French Shapes.

Doiied er Shoe

--

aV

We are making room for our

l: ;We

Agents For Standard Patterns.

The wooden awning in front of J.
B. Allen's tailor shop took a tumble
in the high wind, this afternoon.

m

--

news-gatherer-

down-comin-

3

j.

lypw Spring Line 8$

BELT

KOCH PULLY RIBBON
can anly be had from us.

S

II

T)T?TTTnnr.

I DDirp; rw ai
M ft

Gall and see them; they
are beauties.

mpuiNE

Northeast Cor. Plaza, Las Vegas

in

Knickerbocker Brand.

This has been a hard, windy day for
And, to make it
the
worse, those hot springs notes missed
g
train on the branch, Agents
the
this morning.

Just

thera-Eelv-

and as honest as skilled labor and money can produce. If
the parts now in malleable iron were (as in other so called
steel ranges) made of cast iron, the price could be greatly reduced; but the. Majestic Range is not made with a view
to furnishing extra parts for repairs.

ts,

LEVY

3

.

this Range pledge

Patronize Home Industry.

Now is the time to prepare the soil
for a
lawn. You can have
it done by calling on or addressing Rit-ne- r
Allen, 707 Main street, East Las
Vegas. Landscape and general gardening, Lawn work a specialty.

o

tf

The manufacturers

that all parts of the Majestic we made of steel and
malleable iron, and purchasers are assured that it is as good

The Plaza

-

Railroad Avenue.

M. Greenberger.'Prop.

year.

Desk and Book Cases

Charles Ilfeld,

Twelve prominent republicans of
Union county are raid to have inserted
in the "Voz" in this city notice of their
withdrawal from the republican party
for stated reasons. Oh, no, there's
brewing in the republican
.
ranks.

t.

iilb

Monday and Tuesday. March 5 and 6

.

Pants to order $4.00 and $5.00.
Latest styles; fit guaranteed Send
5c in stamps for samples, order
blanks, tape measure, etc. , Well
Tailoring Co., 112 & 114 Oregon at,
El Paso, Texas.

3 1

a

attend an event extiaordin.ary
on
that wiil occur at our place ef

PU'RNITUR

If you want a bedstead or a couch,
get it at Manko & Co's. next to west
side postofflce. They are going out
100 6t
of the furniture business.

first-clas-

rT"

J.

You are euruially invited to

100-G-

Anyone having old gold or silver can
take it to F. J. Neims, the Bridge
street jeweler, and have made solid
gold cuff buttons, rings, etc. If you
have a clock or watch to repair Mr.
Neims guarantees to give you a first
100-6- t
class job or money refunded.

5

lu.-ini-?s

I have Just received a most beautiful line of samples suitable for ladles'
tailor made garments. No trouble to
show them. The goods are of the very
best materials and the prices are right
I am at my place of business on Bridge
street from 10 a. m. to 5 p. m.
F. LEDUC,
.
t
Merchant Tailor.

70

j
--

3
mwmm

NEW ARRIVAL

A

1'

I

OF

.

f

Wear a

Sale Tuesday, in fact every day until we close out our entire Mne of furniture. We are positively going to
sell every piece of furniture at absolute cost It will be no trouble for us
to show goods or quote prices. Even
if you don't buy, call anyway. L. H.
Manko & Co., next to west side postofflce.

100-6-

t

that is as light as a
feather andI as strong
as those worn in
winter. Such a cor
set Is" the

GO.
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Why Ethel

"Glove-Fittbff- "

AUTERIAL.

S ' Vm.'W!
I

and

9.

n

!

How

you growl

iipauniy, most oig enougr;

It helps to make one cool and
comfortably
in the hottest weather
'tis a luxury. Th
money h refunded if not found satisfactory,
Known and sold everywhere.
itri
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Baby Buggies.

J
'

Department:

we also

GIiow.

,

X

styles,

Be sure and

I

.
I
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I Furniture

.

porscts alwaYs
'
'complete.

--

50cts.

I

if,like
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Tmmense Invoices of new spring
Goods en route from Eastern
fc..
Markets direct from Importers
and Manufacturers

a glove.
Our line of

P

in all New York

if s

"Ventilating"

HARDWARE
;;

75ctsi

Buy one
it will give you
a per- t pleasure,
f ect and graceful
figure. . . It fits

1 ROOFING
S

thing you want

..V

KM

SASH,
DOORS

u

ELD'S
THE PLAZA.

To The Ladies.

ISoutli of Iridoo.
71 n o
r
1. u
K.

In nothing but 1iit;h
grade
feed supplies is always kept busy
filling and deHveria:; - orders. Lent
Increases the demand for cereals, canned, salted and sinski-- fmh.. and delicacies of all kinds, but we have provided everything that, heart could
wish for variety during tie fasting
season.

L.

Cha-pell-

THE DUNN BUILDERS' SUPPLY

that deals

C. D." BOUCHER,
II.
iM

Santa Fe.
Mart Moore arrived from Gotham on
No. 1 today.
Perry McDonald is In from La Cinta
canon today.
Jose L. Ribera come up from
yesterday.
Richard Dunn is in town from tinv
ber regions today.
E. F. Gallegos and wife are down
from Gallegos, N. M.
Hale I. Lutz leaves for his Pecos
ranch, on the morrow.
John Hill and H. P. Brown are back
from their trip abroad.
Senator Caslmlro Barela and wife
are down from Colorado.
Adolph Sandoval left for his home
on the Galllnas, this morning.
Sostenes Delgado, merchant at Chap-erltis In purchasing supplies.
I. H. Rapp has returned from Santa Fe with his eyes full of sand.
A. M. Adler is down from Wagon
Wound with business In his optica.
Parker Wells has gone to Kansas
City on a visit to his wife In ill health.
Charles Blanchard is at home from
a trip through the White Oaks country. S. F. Henles, Geo. B. Price and E.
J. Shalfant are new arrivals in the
city.
J. J. and H. B. Harrison, Painesville,
Ohio, occupy quarters at the El Do;
rado hotel.
Mrs. Louis Kroenlg end children
visit town fromthe suburban village
of Watrous.
Will Boylan Is in town from his La-g- at
iito ranch to see S. B.' Redllck off
to California.
Joe Morse and wife, of Leadvllle, arrived in return from the east, yesterday afternoon.
John D. W. Veeder and his typewriter, Mrs. Jones are in return from lower country parts.
Chas. L. Hernandez left this morning for Anton Chico, in the interest of
his candy factory.
E. P. Frederick and C. L. Doran,
postofflce inspectors, are in Santa Fe
attending court today.
S. J. Slane, a former resident of
Lincoln county, took No. 22 today for
Garden City, Kansas.
Mrs. W. A. Wise and little daughter
arrived at the hot springs from ''the
states," this afternoon.
Judge Manuel C. de Baca got n
change of linen in Santa Fe and came
over to the Meadow City again today.
Judge H. L. Waldo reached his office here from Kansas City, yesterday,
and has gone over to Santa Fe to attend court.
P. Sandoval registers from a sawmill at the New Optic; J. B. and E.
Vauer, from Sapello, and W. A. Shaw,

I

I

I
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